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• "We had a-· 1ot of beer,· and we were ptetty blitzed." •
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'The· use and abuse of alcohol at this
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Flash photography:

EWS

XU streakers exposed

The two students were taken
hack to the Office of Safety and
Security wearing only their
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
.boxer shorts.
The girl who answered their
A Xavier student and his
knock decided to press charges,
.friend were arrested recently
so the two young men were
for knocking on people's doors.
Thanks to a new policy regarding check cashing on
visited by the Cincinnati police,
Ordinarily, this might he
campus, the Bursar's Office and the University Bookstore
who read them their rights and
seen
as a normal activity ..
will now cash students' personal checks up to $100. There
put them in handcuffs.
In this case, however, the.
is a twenty-five cent fee for checks cashed at the Bursar's
They were arrested for
Xavier student and his friend
office, while the bookstore will provide the serVice free of
disorderly conduct and public
were buck naked.
charge.
indecency.
One of the perpetrators of
In addition, the bookstore will cash. student payroll
The student said he asked
this streaking episode told how
checks issued hy the University. There will be no charge for
the officers if he could
the events of the
this service.
put on some clothes
evening unravelled.
Before the implementation of these policies, students
before going in the
On the night of
were unable to cash personal checks greater than $50.
police cruiser. They
January 2, the Xavier
Payroll checks had to he cashed at an off-campus location.
told him no', they
student was in his
would have to go
Village apartment with
downtown in their
a friend who is not
boxers.
from Xavier, finishing
"I just kept
up the leftover alcohol
thinking, 'No, this
from New Year's Eve
isn't happening,' " he
Just as the largely Republican 104th Congress opened in
and watching football
said.
Washington, former U.S. Rep. Dan Rostenkowski anon television with some
When they got
nounced that he would he donating his congressional arroommates.'
downtown, the student
chives to L?yola University in Chicago.
The student and his
said the whole police
Rostenkowski, who served as chairman of the House
buddy had been
force was making fun
Ways and Means Committee since 1981, was considered a
drinking steadily from
of them, commenting
key architect of the 1986 Tax Reform Act and was known as
8:30 p.m. till around 3
on their nice legs.
one of the nations most powerful law makers.
a.m.
Rostenkowski began his fall from power last year when
They were finally
·-· "We had a lot of
he was indicted on mail fraud. Although he won the .
given prison uniforms
beer, and we were
primary election, Rostenkowski was defeated by a Repubi:'
to wear and slippers
pretty blitzed," he
lican in the November election.
With smiley faces on
said. "We should have
Rostenkowski, who served in the House for 36 years,
them, which the
just used an IV and
said he hopes that his congressional archives provide instudent said he took
injected the alcohol
sight into the political process. "I'm sure that in some ways
home because he liked
right into-our veins." ·
it will he an educational experience," he said.
them so much. They
The two culprits
The Chicago Democrat attended Loyola from 1948 to
had· their mug shots
began getting rowdy
1951 and will teach classes on American government at the.
taken and were
and decided to go
university in the future.
fingerprinted.
running around
The student called
outside.
his roommate asking
A third roommate
him to post hail and
decided to go to heel.
bring some clothes. It
Looking hack, the
took
a
few
minutes of convincThe Student Senate Financial Affafrs Committee will be
Xavier streaker 1·cmembers a
the student. "I was so shocked
ing
before
the
roommate finally
. beginning the 1995-96 club budget allocations process soon.
bit of irony in the evening's
and I didn't know what to Jo,
.
realized
they
weren
'tjoking.
Meetings will be held on Jan. 23 at9 p.m. in the OKI room in
events.
so I took the camera and
When
their.court
day
. the Unive1·sity Center and on Jan 24 at 7 p.m. in room 218 in
"The last thing my roommate snapped a pictm·c of he1·."
arrived,
the
Village
streakers
Alter Hall. Each club is asked to have at least one of their
said to me before he w.el1t to bed
The two sll·cakcrs ran
were reprimanded and. given
four officers attend one ofthe meetings. Each club will
was, 'Do me a favor and don't
around for a little while longer.
fines;
The Xavier student said
receive a budget registratiOn packet and further instructions ·
· get arrested.' "
After five minutes, they
he
learned
his lesson in a big
. at the meeting.
The two delinquents ran
'knocked at the same door, but
by Wrgli1iu SuaclilTc.
way.
.
. around outside the Village in
00 one answered.
On the other hand, tite
When asked what were they
. ..the dark for a little while. They
female student who p1·essecl
.. had a camera with them just to· .. thinking to do something like
charges said she was shocked to
-·-·take goofy pict~a~es of each
this, the student answered,
see people behaving in such a
···other.
~'The word 'think' wa.sn'teven
way.
Dr. Thomas walker who is a professor of Latin Ameri~:.· ~-'-:'." ' -: :··Sinc_c:,Jt w.as.'£reeziO'g.~~ld.. .
·applicable ...
"Th'ey would not do these
can studies will be speaking on Religion andJ>olitics in:..~'.:·.· .~ ·outside~.thetwo yoairig'inen • .,
Just when they were !!bout to
things to their mothers, sisters,
Nicaragua on Tuesday,Jan. 24at4p.m. Theeyf!11tisheing. : · . ·:·decided,it.~o.tdd he really funny go home and get out of the cold,
or girlfriends," she said.
sponsored by the Political Science Departmentani:l will he·
.to take off.th~ir clo!hes., Th~y
the XU Five-0.van pulled up.·
The Xavier student is
ran around for a little while in
· They tried not to he noticed but
held in Kelley Auditorium. All are invited to attend.
currently on disciplinary
their boxer shorts.
were unsuccessful.
.
.........
probation at Xavier ..
BY

·Cold hard cash

House· archives

Budget ineetings

Guest speaker

·--~···

AMY HELMES

·They later decided it would
be even funnier to run around
with their boxer shorts on their
heads, so that's just what they
did .
Thinking there weren't many
people home from break, the
student and his friend began
knocking on Village apartment
doors, not really expecting
anybody to answer.
But somebody did answer.
"We knocked at one door
and this girl answered;" said
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"EGG

DONORS
NEEDED
"The best is the apple crisp.
The worst is anything stir-fry
or anything that resembles stirfry."
Stephanie Boyers
junior

"Thebestismashedpotatoes and gravy,·
roast beef, and com. The worst is stuffed
red peppers."

"The best is that turkey
broccoli roll thing. The worst
is when there are no ice cubes."

Bill Kellermeyer
freslunan

Mike Weigle
·

Arc you imcrested in
.helping an infertile couple
have a baby? If you are a
woman between the ages of
21 and 35, in good health
·and would be interested in
assisting acouple
experiencing infertility, we
would like to talk with you
about the opportunities of
egg donation: Your inquiry
would be held in the
strictest of conild~nce. Find
out how you could provide
a gift that might help an
infertile couple start a
family. Interested women
should call The Bcthesada
Center for Reproductive
Health and Fertility at 5696433 Monday through
Friday.
· .

"I like the barbecue chicken sandwhich
and the fish sticks. Everything else you can
forget. I also hate when they run out of
milk."
Andre Smith
sophomore

fr~shman

"The lasagna is good. The
worst would be the carved
steams.hip round.''

"The best would be the salad bar. The
worst would he any meat product."
Tercza Szeghi
freshma11

Jolm Addino
·!'!Ophomore

photos by Megan E. Miller

DOMlN0
S
PIZZA
.Sero.ing Xavier University!
1

.Now
Hiring!

3915 Montgomery ~oad
• Coke and Diet Coke Available•

••

HOURS:. 11AM-1:3.0AM_.SUNDAY ·THURSDAY• 11AM-2:30AM FRIDAY &SATURDAY
Ir--~~--~~~-,r-----~----,r----------,r----------,
Big Savings!
I I Twisty Bread! Purchase .I I
2 + 2 + 2!
11
Buffalo Wings!
I_
I

Large One Topping Pizza I I. any pizza and receiv.e an ·11 2·Steak Hoagies • 2 JJag~ of 1150 Buffalo Wings (Hot and I
I (Original or Thin Crust) I I order of twisty bread for ,I I Cldpa • ·2 Cokes (Reg. or Diet) 11 Spicy or Barbeque)
I

: . $6.99. :-l

$.99 .. :: ..$8.99 . ·:: ·$14.99 :

I.______. ._____
. ..... __________ .. __________ ... __________ ...I
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BASF future plans indefinite
BY JEFF DAVIS
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

The rubble has been removed
and grass is growing on the come~ of
Dana Ave. and·Montgomery Rd.
On July 19, 199lthe BASF plant
exploded at 1720-1~54 Dana Ave~,
sending billows of smoke into the
air, knocking out windows through
the city of.N~rwood; and spilling
chemicals into.the earth below it.
Since then, engin~ers have
worked to control the damage _ caused by the company. Amidst all
of the niayhem is the rumor of
Xavier purchasing the land.
According to Don Smith, Real
Estate Director for the lmont
Corporation in Parcippany, NJ, the

parent company of BASF, the land
where the plant once called home is
not suitable to build on r:ight now _
bec~use there are still clean-up
measures that need to· lie taken care
of.
The company has planted grass:,-'
on the land to mak~ the area look : •
nice instead of leavi~g t_he concrete - rubble that has occllpied the land _ _
for the last couple o_fyears. StiIJi: :. ·
nothi_ng can be built o~ the prop~ "- ,.
erty.•_-- • _ __ _
_
"We~ve got som~ concrete . _ ...
measures we have t~- ~ttend t~ for - environmental reaso.:i~ before we can do anything with the property,'~
Smith said.
Smith also said BAS.F has no
future plans to build anything on the
property. They have been con0

--

tacted by Xavier about purchasing
tlqrqn1y.
.
"Xavier has shown some interest
and we are interested in their interest,
but no arra-ngements have been
made,"_ Smith said.
After the building blew up, the
remaining structure that withstood the
flames was leveled, resiilting in more -.•
chemicals seeping intothe g~oilnd. __ When the building was torn _down they
also had to tear up trii'cks owned by
railroad that went thr~mgh the
property;
"We have to deal with taking care of
the railroad also before we can move;
forward," Smith said.
Smith said it will he a while before
the extensive clean-up will be com~
pleted on the property,- likewise for
anything to be constru~ted·there.

a-

Thomas' seminar helps ease college conflict
BY JEFF DAVIS
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

l)aily conflict in the college
environment will he the focus of
two seminars held this semester.
The seminars arc being conducted by Xavier Programs in
Peace and Justice, led by Dr.
George Thomas. The program,
entitled Introductory Conflict
!Jfa11agement Traimi1g Semeiwr,

will focus on the stress and problems that college students face
during their studies at the university level.
According to Thomas, the first
program is· on Feb. 25 from 103:30. p.m. in the Dolly Cohen
Room of O'Connor Sports Center. This seminar is intended to
resolve student conflict. Thomas
said there will be interactive training which will include role play-

Need$$ For College?

We are NOW HIRING
throughout

CINCINNATI
AND

N.KENTUCKY
WE OFFER:
Premium Wages • Credit Union
Health & Life Insurance
Call or Stop By!

Mon - Fri, 9am - 4pm at
Bums International Security
1150 W. 8th St., Suite 204
(513) 621-e666
Equ.11 Opp<>rtun1ty trnpluyer

beverages. Thomassaidt}iedead-

line for applying is Jan. 27.

The second seininar hosted by
the group is March 18 from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and is again at
the O'Connor Sports Center.
"The emphasis on this seminm· is to bring members from the
student, staff and student dcvclopment communities together to
clis~uss the conflicts they encounte1-," Thomas said.

e

XAVIER STUDENTS!
BURNS is the ANSWER!
We have positions
NEAR YOU that will fit
YOUR SCHEDULE

ing on real life situ.ations. In addition, creative listening skills and
productive disposition for resolving conflicts will he discussed.
"We encourage students to
bring conflicts they have in dorms,
with other students, teachers and
anything else they have in _mind,"
Thomas said.
The Feb. 25 event is $7 .50 pe1·
person and includes _hmch and

Thomas said he expects this
seminar to he more entertaining
because of the interaction between
students and the members of
X~vier's faculty.
Although this seminar will focus on the student-teacher rnlationship, Thomas said anyone
_who is interested in managing his
or her conflicts is welcome to attend.

MACY'S CREDIT SERVICES

~..."&.,

__ a u.nlt of G.E Capital Consumer Card Compa_ ny

_DIP-INTO
SOME-COOL
COLLEGE INCOME
If you're looking to ,reel in some extra
money for your academic or social needs,
you've come to the right place! '·'
At Red Lobster, our servers share their
enthusiasm but not their tips! When you
join us its just ane of the things you'll
appreciate, along with limited side ~ork,
great benefits, and the opportunity to earn
great money!
· ·

• Walters/Waltresns

631 Northland Blvd.
Cincinnati
825·1406
Please app~ in person Monday-Thursday
from 2pm·4pm at the above location. We
are an equal opportunity employer.

Red Lobster.
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Resume Builder
work for
Capital Consumer Card Company

$7.66+ Per Hour Full-Time & Part-Time NOW Available!
M1t:y'1 Cl9dil S.rvt~...

I
J
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1 unit af QI Clpllll Coneu1111r Clrd Cor11P1nr
'""11 naw affertng part-tim• Ind fUU•timt J)Olitlo"' In our Muon office. 11 yau
htvt computer tldlil, I frltncly voice, and l11rn quickly .,,._ c111 u1 for
·;.
more lnformlllon.
'
Our pho111 numbtr II (111) 17W11111 :W1 tfflr fllllllle toheclullr19
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During Your Lifetime You
May Need A Lifesaving Drug.

We're Here To Help Make
Sure Those Drugs Let You Live Life
To Its Full Potential.
Miracle drugs. Wonder drugs. Common everyday drugs, They don't
just happen overnight. Years of strict research, testing, refining and
approval go into every drug.
·
Before the FDA will appr~ve any _new drug, controlled testing
must take place. That's where we come in. We carefully administer
independent tests for the world's top pharmaceutical companies.
These tests are crucial in making sure not only that the drugs are
safe, but that will do what they are meant to do - save lives,
.ease pain, make life better.

With our new facility at the site of the old Emerson A. North Hospital
in College Hill, we're now part of your community and we need your
help. We'll ask you to participate in our studies. It will take some time
on your part but you will be financially compensated. And you will be ·
doing an important service for your community, your loved ones and
even the world.
Together, with our expertise and your involvement, we can make
sure that the drugs meant to help don't leave you wondering.
. Call 541 ~2800 to be a future participant in our studies .
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Naked Villagers
The late Lewis Grizzard of the Atlanta ]ournalConstitution once wrote a book about sex: Don i
Bend Over in the Carden Cranny, You Know Them
Taters Cot Eyes.
In it, Lewis says there are two words that describe
nudity - "naked" and "nekkid." "Naked" means
you don't have any clothes on. "Nekkid" is when you
don't have any clothes on and you are up to something.
.
So let's ask, what in the hell were the two students
thinking when they decided to trot through the village
."nekkid"? H that wasn't enough, they knocked on
apartment doors and took pictures of a resident's
reaction to fmding a "nekkid" person on their doorstep. It turns out these fellas were drunk. Thank
God! We don't want anyone going to a mental
institution because they enjoy running around nude.
But really, there's a point when you do some
stupid stuff when you're drunk, but do you run
around in your birthday suits knocking on doors?
These guys have paid for their journey through
the village, no doubt. They're just damn· lucky
l.orenna Bobbit doesn't live around here.

-J.D.
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Checking teeth and reality
BY SARAH 8U1:1.EE.

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

respective dnmk driving violations But they
are now both back on the court and per-

forming brilliantly, racking up baskets and
rebounds and generally contributing to XU's
I took the opportunity over the holiday
break to take care of some unfortunate
impressive season record. But beyond the
business that had been looming over me for
scoreboard statistics, how impressive· is the
several months. I had acquired a despicable team's record? After all, my dentist never
toothache, and my time of reckoning had
mentioned the team's winning streak. He
finally come.
honed in on the losses.
Going to the dentist, I think, is somewhat
But.then ,agirin, it is deceptively easy to
like delivering a eulogy: the anticipation is .
criticize people who live in the limelight. If
nightmarish, but you know the task is
these·men bad not been basketball players,
essential and that everyone involved will feel ·:·(lind very talented, ball players at that) ·
better after it's over. But as it turned out,
neither I nor my dentist would ever have
the finale was less than uplifting.
knoM,l ~ut the incidents. But facts as they
I settled back in the banana-shaped chair .
even the Wa.f/zington Post reported one
and tried to act relaxed as the dentist poked
player's violation.
·
and prodded in my gaping mouth. lnevitaFor me, these particular cases of drunk
bly, he began to make lighthearted conversa- driving strike close to home because I believe
lion with me.
Xavier's ball players have too much at risk
"So, where are you in school?" he
to act without extreme thought ~nd discrecheerfully inquired. .
tion. After all, their tuition, books, food and
"Zayvyuh," I tried desperately to
housing are paid for; the University is
e~unciate around the glovea hand. And
compensated by the revenue their on-court
suddenly, inexplicably,· his expression fell. .
performances yield. But the players don't
"Hmm ... seems like Skip's boys need to
serve anyone's needs when they're on
start watching their step. You know, those
suspension.
ball pfayers have a ·reputation to uphold."
Clearly, it's disappointing to see our oncourt heroes fall; but what about the rest of
Without knowing it, he had really hit a
nerve ... and he hadn't even come close to
us?
my cavity.
I have no idea how many Xavier students
Since the beginning of the '94-'95 basket(or faculty or staff) have been charged \\ith
ball season, two Xavier players have been
driving under the influeric~, but I'm willing
charged with driving under the influence,
to bet that there are precious few who are
one of whom was underage. One incident
totally innocent of the crime. It takes most
ended in an auto accident; fortunately there
people aroW.d four drinks to bring their
were no injuries. Coach Prosser suspended
blOOd alcohol content aiJo!ti the legal limit,
each of the players for one game after their
but your ability to reason is impaired after

are,

just one. A decision as simple as, "Can I beat
out that yellow light?" can become deadly.
But no one seems to care about it much.
Mt~r all, when you finish partying you want
to go home. So you take a deep breath, close
one eye, fiercely grip the wheel and pray to
God no cops cross your path. In all likeli·hood, you make it home just fine. You
probably even laugh a little as you flop onto
the "couch and tell your roommate, "God, am
I toasted ... I can't believe I drove home."
You getaway with it and feel lucky, so lucky
you might even do it again.
We all know that drunk driving is illegal,
but so is driving over 55 mph, and we all do
that. I suppose the main difference is that
drunk driving kills people. It kills people you
don't even know and it kills the people that
make your world turn. But we don't believe
it. We're smart, we've got an unparalleled
future and we don't feel mortal. At least, I
think that's why we do it. I guess that's also
why we can climb into the passenger seat of a
drunk driver's car and never think twice.
But what if, God ·forbid, you don't make it
home just fme. What if your decision to drive
home permanently changes the rest of
someone's life? How would you live with
yourself? Nasty thought, isn't it?
I really don't understand why most of us
take drunk driving so lightly. The fact that
two of our basketball players have brought
the topic to light is unfortunate, but perhaps
it will provoke us to think about it mo·re
seriously.
As it turned out, the dentist cured my tooth~
ache. It could have developed into a major
disaster, but I stopped it in tim~.
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X-PERIENCE

DISNEY!!!
Disney's l(ltest srilasb. hi.t.u·....:.· · :

··~.

,.

-..

': . : ~ :.· . :

··.

.
\"

,,.,,.,

Thursday, January 19
·"' ·. ·
7-:30 P.M'. in the University Center Theatre
Admission$ I with l.D.

FREE DISNEY GIVEAWAYS!!!
. SPONSORED BY S.A.C.

;'.,·,..._., .'.

IOJJI~NJEY

<GJE1CAW Aft . <GJIV.JEAWAY

JDAN<CJE
FEATURING THE lST ANNUAL "SUITCASE DANCE"
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20
9:00 p.m . .. 1:00 a.m. , Main Dining Room ..
admission: $1.00 (admissio_n includes five raff.le tickets)
FIRST PRIZE: ROUND TRIP FOR TWO TO DISNEYWORLD
(airfare, hotel, admission to all 'theme J1arks, $500.00 spending money) .
SECOND PRIZE: DOWNTOwN WEEKEND AT THE OMNI
THIRD PRIZE: DINNER FOR TWO AT THE PRECINCT

Disney prizes will also be given away.
Increase your chances by purchasing additional raffle tickets (6 for .
$1.00) or by wearing Disney paraphernalia (1 ticket per item)
***You must come packed and ready to go. The winner of the
Disney trip will be leaving immediately!!! The limo will be leaving
,from the University Center at 1:00 a.m ..
YOU MUST BE PUESENT TO WIN!!!

THE DRAWING WILL BE HELD AT 12:30 A.M.
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Hawkins' three sinks LaSalle
BY KIPP

HANLEY

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Women's hoops struggling

Michael Hawkins has been
clutch alls_eason. Last Saturday
BY STAN KANIECKI
against LaSalle was no
exception. With time running
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
out on the shot clock and only
10 seconds remaming on the
The Xavier women's basketball team started off the first part of
game clock, the senior cotheir season rather well, winning six of their first eight games;
captain sWished a thirty-footer
however, these last five contests hav~ not been indicative of the
from the hip to expand ~avier's
Xavier basketball ~e know.
one-point edge to 73-69.
Coming off of two home MCC losses against Notre Dame and
Hawkins' shot was huge
Detroit Mercy, the Musketeers prepared foi: two away games
because seconds later LaSalle's
against the likes of Cleveland State and La Salle. ·
Kareem Townes would bury a
The ladies were not able to handle the balanced attack of
three to cut the lead to one with
theVikings of Cleveland State, as four of their players landed
only a second 1·emaining. Enter
double ·figures. They were defeated by a score of 86-72. Poor
Michael Hawkins once again.
shooting plagued the Muskies, as they shot a mere 35% from the
After being fouled on the
floor as compa1·ed to CSU's 53%:
.
inbounds play, "Hawk" calmly
Seniors Amy Siefring and Lynn Bihn led the team with.19 and . stepped to the line and iced the
16 points, respectively. Bihn also grabbed 10 boards while
game With two free throws with
sophomore Missy Wade came off the bench to collect 111·ebounds.
only .4 seconds on the clock.
The Musketeers then travelled to Philadelphia to meet a .very
Final score: Xavier 75, LaSalle.
good 8-3 La Salle teari1. The Explorers took the gmne away from
72.
the Muskies, causing 23, turnovers and defeating them 83-69.
"Real good playe1·s like
Xavier rebounded from their poor shooting slump, hitting 25 of 60
Michael have a knack for
from the 0001· fo1· 42%; However, LSU shot an even better.56%.
making huge shots," said
Senior Nicole Like had some thoughts on the ladies' five-game
Xavie1· Head.Coach Skip·.
losing streak. "Our shooting is really hurting us. We were· Prosser.
avenging about 36% from the floor these last few games and our
Hawkins was a bit more
opponents were at about 48%. · That just isn't going to win ball
modest about his game~saving
games."
shot.
On the other hand, Like stated that the team is getting it
"I just wanted to get a shot
together. "We're putting in an offense that suits us better, so it
up so we didn't run out the
should help out our shooting. Also, we need to come" out better at
clock and lose possession," said
the start of each game and pick it up on defense a notch. We had
Hawkins.
a really good practice today and should definitely be ready for
In their first action after the
Wright State this Saturday, Jan 21 at Schmidt Fieldhouse."
UC loss, the Muskies looked like
The Musketeers stand at 6-7 and 0-4 in the MCC.
·
they lacked the mental
toughness that was so evident
GOLFING IN FEBRUARY?: Here's the excuse ... It benefits a
against .the Bearcats. The
wonderful cause! The eleventh annual Arctic Open Golf Classic to
Explorers held a 38-31
benefit the Easter Seals will be held Saturday, February 11, 1995.
advantage at halftime hut it·
The Golf Center at King's Island will act as host for this fun-filled
could have been much worse
day of warm weather festivities.
than that ..XU was misfiring
At the sound of the gun at 11:30 a.m., 144 golfers will scramble
against LaSalle's 1-2-2 and
to their hole to start a 18-hole round of golf. They will pick up lunch
throwing the ball away against
at the turn, enjoy beverages on the course, then warm up atthe full.
their halfcourt press.
course dinner, awards ceremony, and "18 Hole Auction." Along
"We got some real good looks
the way are many course contests for terrific prizes, mulligans, : at the basket; but the ball just
door prizes, souvenir items, and much more!
wasn't going iD the hoop," said
To find out more about the 1995 Easter Seal Arctic Open Golf
Prosser.
Classic and to register your foursome for only $400, call Easter
Meanwhile, the Explorers
Seals at (513) 821-9890or1-800-288-.1123. Spots are going fast, so
looked sharp offensively, either
please call now.
getting easy baskets in the paint
or wide-open shots from the
perimeter.
XU ICE GEARING UP: The Xavier Ice Hockey Club is playing
The second half was an
Friday, Jan.20 against Butler University.at 8 p.m. and Saturday,
·entirely
different story, though.
Jan.21, against Wittenberg University at 10 p.m. Both games are
The
Muskies
were much more
at lcelands Sports Complex in Evendale. Directions are available
effective
against
LaSalle's zone
at.the Information Desk. Buses will be leaving from the University
defense
while
limiting
the
Center.
Explorers to just 4of14 from
three-point land on defense.
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phot!' by Soren Buker

Freshman TJ. Joh11son delivers two ofliis 17pmills offtlze glass
Saturda.y1iightagai11st LaSalle. Tlze MuskiesedgedtlzeE~plorers
75-72 to go a pelfect 3-0 in the MCCc01ifere!lce.
·
"We were really
Offensively, Tyson Brit
concentrating on him tonight,"
provided the spark in the
said XU guardHawkins. "We
second half. In only his second
basically played him 5-on-l.
start, Brit scored 11 points,
snared nine rebounds·, and ...
Unfortunately, because of
Xavier's defensive scheme,
made two key steals in the
opening four minutes of th_e
LaSalle's Paul Burke and
second half.
Romaine Haywood had a field
"Tyson picked us up when
day against the Muskies. Burke
we w~re dying for a basket,"
drilled four threes en route to a
said freshman forward T .J.
24-point performance while
Johnson, who scored 17 points
Haywood had fourteen points ·
to lead the Musketeers.
and 11 boards.
.Coach Prosser was especially ·
For Xavier, Johnson's teamproud of Brit's outstanding
highl 7 point~ was accompanied
play.
by doUble-digit performances
"It's nice to see good things
from the rest of the starters.
happen to good kids,"said
Center Larry Sykes had 16
Prosser. "He (Brit) proves that
points and 11 rebounds, while
ifs not how big you are but how Hawkins contributed 12 points
big you play."
and five assists for the game.
Another key to the win over
Next up for Xavier is a trip
the Explorers (8-4, 2-1) was the
to Wright State on Weclnesclay,
job that the Muskie guards did
.lan.18 at the Nutter Center.
on LaSalle senior guard Kareem The Raiders are currently 6-8
Townes. Townes was averaging
and are 2-1 in the MCC
24.4 points per game fo1· the
conference.Tip-off is at 7:35
season and had burned Xavier
p.m.
several times throughout his
career. However, XU held him
to only 15 points mi 6-17
udditionul.information 11rmided hy
shooting from the field;
Juson Beck
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Xavier Record: 11-2 ·
Raiders Record: 6~8

BY K.Jpp HANLEY AND
JASON, BECK
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE '

~Jj['"'·~~

~tm· ~

.

.

Definite advantage tothe Musketeers. Neither guard, Rob Welch
or Ric.k Martinez, ~verages in double figures for the R~iders.Xavier' s
:;~ .;'fu">\"f; expenence and qwckness should be too much for W nght State at this
r(r£~11
.:
..
<'~.-~-·· position.

lJ. ,II

~~·.··

Slight edge to the Musketeers. Raiders' s center Vitaiy Potapenko
is the leading scorer on the team and will only get better> Raider Delmc
Harrison is a solid playe.r as well. However, like L~Salle, XU has a
.
little better depth at this particular position. .
Both Ralph Under~ and Skip Prosser arefinccollcgiatccoachcs.
Underhill led the Raiders to a Division II national title and hads an
overall 1·ecord of 32?-132. Pmsscr's first year record at the helm for·
~avicr is self-explanatory. Slight edge to Wright State.
[~;~fli!/i
:;'~\">'"•

Wright State has been more up and down than a yo-yo this season.

!·.:;::.if.~ They have been blitzed by Ohio University and Manhattan. However,

;;-,;Qhl

they have won three out of their last four games including r.oad

)\i;}s::;;;~:i. victories ovci· Cleveland State and Detroit as well as a close loss to

)~~;a\{~~ LaS~lle at ho~c.
!;j~~;:.·t

Xavier on tl~c ot.hcrl~and, has been the moddof
cons1stenc this season. XU will wm sohdlv, 83-71.
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M UZ'S IN "MT. L()OK(),UT
3152LINWOOD AVENUE. MT. LOOKOUT •.CALL 871-9700
WEEKDAYS.4:00PM-2:30AM ·• ·WEEKENDS·7:00PM•2:3QAM
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Baseball stars give back

Xavier vs.Wright State
Game time: 7:35 p.m.Wednesday, Jan.18
Place:Nutter Center, Dayton, Ohio
·TV/Raclio:None /WLW

18, 1995 "'~~~"'·

FREE PIZZA 8-1 OPM

I

The major league baseball
off-season usually finds players
honing their skills in the
Dominican Republic or the west .
coast of America. However,
with the stl'ike still looming over
the United States.like ominous
rainclouds, many players have
taken time out to give to
charities.
This past weekend at the
.Schmidt Fieldhouse found
playe1·s from several major
league teams compete in a
double-elimination charity
basketball hosted by St. Uita's
School for the Deaf. AJl
proceeds from the ticket sales
and concessions went directly to
the school.
According to Jocli Weiser,
Public Relations Manager for
St. Rita's School for the Deaf,
the event ran very smoothly.
"There is always last minute
details to attend to," said
'Veiscr. "llo~ever, overall I
believe the event was a success."
Greg Emst, Executive
Director of St. Rita's, agreed.
"I felt the event was very well
organized," said Ernst. "The
players really seemed to enjoy
themselves."
Some of the players that
attended the ch~rity event were
Barry l.arkin, AJl-Star
shortstop of the Cii1cinnati
Reels, Paul O'Neill of the New
York Yankees, John Valentin of
the Boston Reel Sox, Pat
Mahomes of the Minnesota
Twins, and Denny Neagle of the
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Betw~en the hard-fought
contests on the court and the
kids screaming for autographs,
the players were kept busy
throughout the entire weekend.
However, the players gave a
thumbs up to the event in
general.
"It's really all about giving
something back to the
commun!ty," said Barry
Larkin, who was constantly
mobbed by tiny autograph
seekers. Lm·kin is also involved
during the season with Crest
Caring Team for Children, a
national charity that
appropriates money to the
health care of needy children.

Daryl Boston, a utility
playe·~ for the New York
Yankees- expressed similar
sentiments in light of the major
league baseball strike.
"We (the players) want the
public to know that they're still
in our best interests and that
we're still contributing to the
community," said Boston.
The event was originally
thought of by Joe Marker, head
coach of the traveling hoops
· team of the Cincinnati Reels.
The idea was simple: Attract
major leab'llC baseball stars to
awcll-organizecl, well attended
charity event.
According to Ernst, while the
event was considered more-orlcss a success, there arc several
things that still must be
considered if they hope to ·
continue events like this in the
future.
The school's primary
concern was the small
attendance for both days. While
the crowd was definitely
enthusiastic, it lacked the size
that both Wciscr and Emst
were hoping for.
"We got lots of publicity,
especially through WLW," said
Weiser. "However, I just wish
'more people would have showed
up."
"We have to reevaluate this
fundraiscr to sec if it would be
feasible to do again," said
Emst. "We put a lot of
volunteer nianpowc1· towm·ds
this event so we don't want to
commit to anything yet for the
future."
One possible explanation for·
the low attendance this year was
the fact that the strike was going
on. In gencml, both Wesier and
Ernst felt that the general
negative attitude towards
players helped dissuade fans to ·
come out to Schmidt Fieldhouse
this weekend. ·
However, after meeting
together with a committee to
discuss this year's event, both
Ernst and Weiser decided to
keep the event for next year.
"Wc just need to revamp the
way we did it this year in order
to boost attendance," said
Weiser.
W eiscr also expressed her
concern for the strike and the
players.
"I just hope it (the strike)
ends soon because WC were
really pleased with the players
and how gracious they were."
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Prosse~ new attitude key to Xavier success
BY KIPP ffANLEy
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Pete Gillen may have put
Xavier University basketball on
the national map; however, he
wouldn't have gotten anywhere
without his chief navigator:
George "Skip" Prosser. HaHway
through the season, the
Musketeers are 11-2 and 3-0 in
the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference.
Therefore, it is no surprise who
has made the biggest impact on
this year's team. (Hint: It isn't
Bri~n Grant or Tyrice Walker)
Xavier has already surpassed
many people's expectations both
on the national and local levels.
XU has whipped the likes of Ohio
University (then 19th in the AP
Poll), Miami University (Ohio),
and Detroit( a team that defeated
All-American Brian Grant & Co.
twice last season.)
They also held their own
against a talented Cincinnati
Bearcat team at the always
raucous Shoem,aker Center.
Perhaps the biggest key to this .
year's team is the difference in

attitude. Against both LaSalle
and Miami, the Muskies dug
themselves into double-digit holes
only to come roaring hack to
triumph in both contests.
Three years ago, theNCAAbound Muskies never made a
whimper in the second half of
the UC contest. That team had ·
three of the best players ever
to grace the court at the
Cincinnati Gardens: Jai,me
Gladden, Brian Grant, and
Aaron Williams. However, in
this year's UC game, Xavier
responded to virtually every
run the Bearcats put up until
the end.
It's this never-say-die
at.titude that allows Skip
Prosser to start every press
conference with the words, "I
· thought we played extremely
hard,butthenagainwealways
play hard."
There are several key factors
that have allowed the Musketeers
to accomplish what they have this
year. An unusually productive
inside game has served a vital
purpose to this team this season.
It has largely stemmed from the
play of freshman '.f .J. Johnson,

senior Dewaun Rose and
sophomore Tyson Brit. With their
determination and 110 per~ent
effort on the court, the Muskies
have managed to overcome their

lack of size ar,d depth, thanks to
these three individuals.
Rose was a star recruit out of
Chicago who rode the pine behind
Brian Grant and Aaron Williams
for the past three seasons.
However, the departure of XU's
premier inside players has allowed
Rose. to come in and shine off the

bench. He is the emotional leader
of a team that is overflowing with
enthusiasm.
Tyson Brit has also been an
invaluahleassettotheteam. While
he may not have the baseline
jumper that Tyrice Walker
possessed, Brit more than
makes up for it with his
defense and offensive
rebounding. At only 6-4,
Brit cleans the glass at the
Gardens better than
Windex.
However, T .J. Johnson
i may be th~ biggest reason
i. that Xavier has performed
= better inside the paint than
;..,
~ initially expected. For a
5 freshman, Johnson has an
~ incredibleknackfornotonly
i getting position but drawing
=- fouls against bigger
opponents.·
I hate to make comparisons
but has anybody ever heard of
Tyrone llill? Johnso, along with
theimpl'Ovedpiayofseniorcenter.
Larry Sykes, has definitely made
the memory of Brian Grant a lot
less painful.
However, ifl had to give the
MVP to anyone on the team at the

midpoint of the year, it would he
senior co-captain Michael
Hawkins. Despite only averaging
11.9 points a contest, Hawkins
has repeatedly had monster games
against top-notch competition.
Hawkins came up huge agaiOst
both Ohio University and
Cincinnati, pouring in 26 and 23
points respectively. He l~ads the
team in assists (76 in only 13
games) and made the biggest threepointer of the year last Saturday
against LaSalle.
With the two losses coming to
two Top 30 teams on the road and
a 3-0 record in the conference,
the Muskies appear headed in the
right direction.
.
However, with the meat of the
conference schedule starting this
Wednesday as well as tough games
at Notre Dame and George
Washington, the Muskies face an
uphill climb. In fact, for Prosser,
each game is another fence post
on a snow heap that the
Musketeers have to climb.
If Xavier keeps this modest
attitude the rest of the season,
though, who knows where
"Captain Prosser" wiQ lead them
to.
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HOW TO KEEP ·PEOPLE'S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

i

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot
isn't a friend, anyway.

I
I
I

. Label your spare-change jar ''beetle farm:'
Then, pu.t your beetle farm in a jar labeled
, "spa.re change." ·

i

Mark up every space on .checks.
•

.

;

·.

'

.

.

:

.• •

.

.

'

'

(;

·,

•!

.

:•_;J.
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Don't leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros.
...··

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pic~~~QFkets. So does wearing_
really tight pants. ~;-; • ..·: ·.

Put

y~ur

·

picture on your er.edit c;ard.

A Citibank Phot6card is tough for anyone else
to use, unless they look just like you ..

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I .
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Beggi,n 'After Dark with H-Town

!VERSIONS

BY TE'TRo AMARu
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

In our never-ending quest to inform the masses at Xavier of fun
things to do, we have.once again stumbled upon some creative and
innovative ways to pass time.

Thespian AIDS benefit
Playhouse In The Park, the fair establishment up in Mount
Adams, is turning its sights onto the benefit world. The Playhouse
will be sponsoring a performance of Jar The F(por on Jan. 25th ~t·
8p.m.
,
If you want to get reserved seating, fork over a $20 dollar
donation. For all other seating you can "pay what you wish."
Reservations can be made hy calling the Playhouse Ticket Office
at 412-3888. Monies will go to AVOC (AIDS Volunteers of Cincinnati).

It's a street fight
Street Fighter Motion
Picture Soundtrack

(Priority Records)
While discussing Priority
Records' involvement with the
release of Universal Pictures'
Street Figliter, Priority President and CEO Bryan Turner
said he is "thrilled by the caliber
of artists who have committed
to the project. It's a hit
soundtrack of a film based upon
a hit movie." After listening to
the soundtrack, it is easy to understand his enthusiasm.
Several Priority acts such as
Ice Cube, Paris, Anotha Level
and Rally Ral, some of today's
hottest rap artists (Nas and
Craig Mack) as well as some of
rap's longtime hitmakers (L.L.
Cool J and Chuck D), highlight
the all-star roster with solid performances.
Even though all these heavy
hitters bring the noise, the best
song may be "Come Widdit," by
Ahmad, Ras Kass and Saafir.

The off-beat deliveries coupled
with interesting sounds that you
might expect from the magic wand
of a sorcerer create a song that
can't miss. In fact, Ras Kass'
verse is so incredible that The
Source listed it as the "Hip-Hcip
Quotable" for February 1995.
Another s.tand out cut is the
Pharcyde's "Pandemonium." At
the conclusion of each verse, a
snippet from what sounds ]jke a
1950s newsflash is scratched furiously. The music itself is interesting. When I heard it, I imagined
that it was originally played at the
introduction of a Spanish bullfight.
.
The collaboration of numerous acts from across the country
creates an interesting mix. Despite the strength of most of the
tracks, improving the soundtrack
would have been easily accomplished by removing the last two
songs. Fans ofhoth east and west
coast styles should do themselves
a favor and add the Street Fighter
soundtrack to their collection.

The combination of the oldtime vocal style with influences of
Marvin Gaye and Teddy
Pendigraph accompanied· with
·updated music provides the
unique sound ofH-Town.: After
blowing up on the music scene
with the doubleplatinium (over 2
millfon copies sold) single
·"KDcickn' Da:Boots" along'with
their piatinium alhtun· Fever for
Da Flavor, H~Town is.back With
their latest LP Beggi'n' After
Dark, which was released around
Nov. 14, 1994, and is headed for
success, already selling 280,000
copies in one week virtually by
word of mouth.
.
Recently I inter.viewed G~I.
(generous but independent) to get
some irifo on H-Town. Manager/
Producer Bishop "Stick"Burrell
got the ball rolling. G.I. recalls,
"From a concert to an introduction to Luther Campbell was all it
took" for the unique sound ofH- ·
Town to be heard. Signing just
after high school, Dino, Shazam
(twins), and G.I., who are all
musically inclined, put their talents on the map as H-Town.
With their second album, not
including the Christmas album,·
Beggin 'After Dark presents the
listeners with realism and truth
followed by the group's experience~and upgraded sound. G.I.
exJ>l!lins, "Every year is just like
your first record. You're not as

big as your last hit." Which reveals why the group feels it's a
must to deliver good .music and
also foreshadows more double
platiniuim awards. Their first
single release "Back Seat (wit no
sheets)" captures the lyrical realism ofH-Town over instrumental
· tracks guaranteed. to put you· in
·. themood. Withtheirsecondsingle
"Emotions" soon.to be released,
G.I. believes, "This will be a llttl_e
something for everyone." "Emo. tions" presents us With the most

and Rumble." Due to censorship, I doubt you'll hear my favorite "lndo Love," or.the ec1ually
explicit "Sex Bowl," and "Buss
One" over the radio. In a de~
scription of the lyrical compositions G.I. reveals, "We just feed
off the music and it comes out."
As far as ever seeing H-Town
switch its style to a more commercial level-save "if. Censorship
won't fade H-Town; you know
the record label (Luke Records).
G.I; says, "If you change, your
audienceisn 'tgoingto accept you.
You have to go with what got you
here."
With H-Town' s success comes
the responsibility o_f being a positive role model. G.I. believes this
status calls for various school talks
and basically giving back to the
community, a role which the
group has more than welcomed.
They also have projects in store,
~
. 'S such as managing and producing
-=:groups. Lookout for G.I. 's
iE prodigees. The world is at their
doorsteps and full of opportuni~
Luke Records' H-Town
ties which H-Town will gladly
important factor behind falling partake in. G.I. is looking toin love. Dino leads on vocals, wards a possible future in acting.
giving voice to memorable events
On the flavor scale (no flavor,
such as "when lturned thirteen, needs flavor, flavor, much flafir~t time I had.a freaky dream
vor, andludicrmisflavor)Beggiii'
and now that I'm nineteen, I know . After Dari.: gets "Ludicris Flathat I'm ready, I know that I'm so vor." Keep an eye out for Hin love."
·Town to he touring around mid
Other selections to watch out March. Peace and later for all
for are "Full Time, '"'Baby lLove you player haters (jealous people).
Ya"' (a Reggae mix featuring Papa
Reu), "One Night GigolO,"
"Rockit '"Steady," and "Tuinhle

LJ!gends ofthe Fall

wife leaves to move back east, the
Colonel raises h_is three sons;
Alfred (Quinn),· Tristan, and
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
, Samuel (Thomas). Things seems
Customarily, one who wrestles to be going just about perfe~t unwith bears is usually stereotyped til Samuel, the yolingest, brings
--Soren Baker as a rough and tough· grizzly per- home -his charasmatic fiancee,
son who has three year old dirt Susannah (Julia Ormond) from
nestled firinly wider his or her Harvard. The attractive young
finger nails. Brad Pitt shatters Englishwoman entices the two
this mold of Grizzly Adams in his older brothers and tills young
breakthrough performance as Samuel's mind with idealistic inAvi'an, an exhibition of drawings by Robert F. Koch, Jr., begins Tristan Ludlow in Edward terpretations of the world.
on Jan. 18, and continues through the 27th at the Cohen Center Art Zwick's Legelidsqfthe FaH. SupTrotting galantly off to. World
Gallery. Bird forms unify the exhibit and testify to the artist's
ported by Anthony Hopkins, War I, the three brothers leave
fascination and identification with these forms, running, flying, and Aiden Quinn, and •Henry Tho- Montana forthelasttimetogether.
soaring above human view, as well as nesting, feeding and interacting inas (that's rightETfanatics, Eliot ·so~ewhere in "Eur~pe, Samuel is
with their environment. For these reasons, the name Avian is very is hack!), Pitt is now· ready to killed, Alfred· is injured, alld
appropriate for thiS exhibit, since it means "of, relating to, or entertheworldofs~per~stardom. ,Tristan hecom~~-~unstable. It is
derived from birds."
Legench opens with Col. Will- the death of Samuel .which sends
The opening ~eception will be held on Jan. 20, from 6-8 p.m.
-iam Ludlow (Hopkins) gathering Tristan on so.rie sort of so~lNormal gallery hours are 12-4 p.m., Monday through Friday.
-up his family and moving wesJ searcliingjourneytbroughoutthe
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " into Montana. There, after.-his~-., ~orld. ,..·
. . .

BY JoHN

McllALE

ART EXJHIIDBIDON

<

The rest of the
movie deals
with the emotional tug-ofwar

be-·L

tween the.{~
bro"thers'
Brad Pitt
and . the
sultry Ms. Susannah. Fantastic
events lead Tristan home again
and then away again, and then
fmally home again.
For two and a half hours the
Ludlows face adversity, bears,
the Irish and each other. In a film
well worth the hype, Pitt,
Hopkins,, Ormond, and Quinn
bring to life the wonders of the
west.as wellas the legend of Mr.
·Pitt.
.
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A look into the cineinatic future
Bye Bye love: Three divorced fathers (Matthew
Modine, Paul Reiser and Randy Quaid) attempt to deal
with their new roles of part time fathers in the crazy world
of ninties relationships. Written by Gary David Goldberg
(Family Ties), it explores this situation with the same
humor that made Family Ties one of TV's most popular
shows.
Kiss of Death: Jimmy Kilmartin (David Caruso of
NYP[)Blue), forced by the DA to infiltrate the New York
underground, finds himself between a rock and hard
place and tries to save his family and his life while pursuing
and being pursued by the psychotic Little Junior Brown
(Nichoias Cage); Helen Hunt (Mad About You) also tops
the siar studded cast as Jimmy's wife. Other notables
include S~muel L. J aekson and Ving Rhames from Pulp
Fiction.
.
A Walk iii the Clouds: Keanu fans: He's baaaack! He
plays a young GI who poses as the husband of a young girl
in order to get her away from her overbearing father. This
movie brings together an unlikely team of people with
Alfo11so Arau (Like Water For Chocolate) directing and
the Zucker Brothers (Airplane, Clzost, Naked Cun) producing.
Roommates: Also set to be released last year, this tale
of family love was inspired by a true story. Michael
Holzcek(D.B. Sweeney) takes in his aging grandfather
(Peter Falk) and finds how difficult it can be to "raise a
grandparent."

BY PAMELA.LEHIGH
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE.
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One Topping P'izza

One Topping Pizza

X-Large
One Topping Pizza
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Add'I Toppings 95e

Add I Toppings $1-.25

Large
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c ALENDAR
Wednesday friday
JANUARY 18 ·
•Applications for SAC are
~uenolaterthan6p.m. Getyour
little ~~et to the SAC office. TODAY..
•Avian, an exhibition of
drawings by senior art major
RobertF.Koch,Jr.,isondisplay
at Xavier's art gallery. The gallery hours are 12-4 p.m., and the
collection is on display until the
27th. Not only is this guy good,
he's my friend. Go see his stuff.

• The newly-formed Xavier
Against Homophobia will. be
meeting at 8 p.m. in the faculty
loungeofHinkle. Everyone(yes,
that means YOU!) !s invited.

JANUARY 20
·•XU~sveryownhockeyteam
will he hitting the ice at 8 p.m.
tonight. They're even providing
thetransportation! Thosemighty
fmehuseswillbeleavingthe Uni~c
versity Center a half an hour
before game time. Try it. You'll
like it.
.......

..,,.day

SaL ui,

-

WEEK () F

JAN
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JANUARY 21
•Even though our men are
not playing their basketball game
at home this weekend, I encourage you to watch them play Notre
Dame this afternoon at4 p.m. on
NBC. You won't even have to
leave your warm, cozy couch.
•The hockey team is at it
again tonight as they take on
Wittenberg. Tonight's game is

-

a little later. It's at 10 p.m. The
good news is that the buses are
leaving ·a half hour before the
game, just like yesterday. This
will help avoid any of those nasty,
late-night driving escapades.

sunday
JANUARY22
•Ha! Ha! Joke'sonyou. I'll
bet you thought I was going to
print somethiiig to do. ·Well, no-.
body infornied ME of ~nythfug.
So I guess this is a good time to tell
you that if you have any events
you would like me to draw attention to, please send them toThe
Newswire, care of Je'n.

~~~~ay
tuesday

• Sa°!e deal as yesterday.

JANUARY24
•The women's basketball
team is p1aying MCC rival Loyola
tonightattheFieJdhouse. Tip-off
is at 7 p.m. Come on out, everyone. lt'sour last year in theMCC!
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ATTENTION XAVIER STUDENTS!
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR 95·96
SCHOOL YEAR. 1·3 BEDROOMS, WALKING
DISTANCE TO. CAMPUS, $350-$800 PER
MONTH. CALL FOR BEST SELECTION.

772-0909

Classifieds
Houses for Rent - 4 bedroom
••Spring Break 95• •
house, 1704 Brewester, available
A~erica's #1 Spring Break
in Janu~ry. Other 3, 4 and 7 Company! Cancun, Bahamas,
bedroom house available in May · Daytona&Panama! 110%1.owest
and August. AH renovated, Price Guarantee! Organize 15
equipped kitchen with washer and. friends and TRA
VELFREE! ·Earn
'
.
dryer. 321-0043 or 241-9421.
highest commissions!
(800)32-TRAVEL.
To 1'1:11'•'01 ..!a--i fj, ., I ;11 J 111 t I,.. \a\ II 'I''\•'\\'" 11·1·. l'a II t IIf' \, h 1·1·t ''Ill;!
))q1ar·t1111·11t at-; I) :\.-,1,J. ( .la--11'i1·.J r·at1·, art•:'..'!..)/ '"ml \\ith a
-~.) 111111. 111·1· ;1d. \cl 1·1111\ j, t11 Ill' d<'li11·n·d to th1· 1'11l>lwatio11'
lloi1-•·1111 l.1·d!.'.•'"""" ''"· l11nt t11t),..( :II \)l1y:iJ1.111. tllt').'r·i.la\
l'r·i111· 111 1•11l.li1·;1l11111. \II ..!a--ili1·1l, ,,,.,. ,,, ... l'ai.J.

co a P s

OFFICERS'

Spanish and French speakers
needed to teach from 3:30 to
4:30PM in the Hyde Park and
Anderson Township area. $15.00
an hour, call International
Language.School 331-0790.·

'MUSKIES
SPECIAL
A Fondue Restaurant

$10 OFF

Cheese Appetizer, Salads, FiletMignon, Chicken,
Shrimp, Salmon, Vegetables and Desse~Fondue

GET MOIEY l'BOM YOUBUNCLE.·JNSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army · fees. They even pay a flat rate for textROI'C awards scholarships to hundreds
books and supplies. You can also receive
an allowance of up to $1000 ·each
of talented ..students. If you qualify, • . •
111
these merit-based scholarships can
·..
."school year the scholarship is in
_· . : effect.. Find out today if you qualify.·
help you pay tuition and. ~ducational .
L

IRMYIOTC

MONTGOMERY• 11023 Montgomery Road• ~5501
HYDE PARK. 3520 Edwards Road. 871-m3
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED·
.

.

For details, visit St. Barbara Hall or call
745~3646

.

KABLOOEY

by Blue

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Snakes
5 Movable covers
9 Domesticated
13 Vault
14Clowning
person
15 Type of
tournament
16 Cloudless·
·. 17 Sphere of
· · activity ·
18Wrest'
19 Preparalions
22 Useless plant
23 12 dozen
26 Sugar trees
29 Irritate
31 Cry of surprise
33 Made a mistake
34 - Island, NY
35 Flap
.
36 Ripened
37 Hose
38 Levee
39 Hard-shelled
fruit
40 Sullen
41 Solt flat cap
42 TV unit
43 Makes a choice
44 Thon flat
disks
45 Thick sugar
liquid
47 Glen kon
48 lop star
athletes
54 Ou1Dulld1ng
57 Ward oft ·
58 Jogging gait
59 N1mtius
60 Bold
61 Monsler
62 Pome fruit
63 Woody plant
64 Frolic
DOWN
1 Code word for
"A''
2 Scorch
3 _Two of a kind
4·Reclined
carelessly
5 Enticed
6 Article

u

Blu.e

''YE"H, I

1

f"\ B<>RE:D "TOO. \.E:T'.S.
'T\.llNIC;. VP ~NOT~l:.R. C:.OUPL.E:
"4U"'DRC 0 WOR.DS f=OR SNO\,J, "

off the mark
et994 Tribune Media Services Inc

All Rights Reserved.

'

·8 Clothing
ornaments
9 Human trunk
10 Large monkey
11 Human beings
12 Remnant
14 Bird enclosures
20 Necessity
21 Canasta card
24 Kind of wit
25 Upset
26 Resources
27 D1~cusses
heatedly
28 Beautiful
29 Moves back and
forth
30 Black
32 Encourages
34 Young horse
37 Supersede
38 Electric sensor
40 Spirit41 Indonesian
island
44 Social gathering

STICKMAN

-:S: ~ YoCJ!-rMEY ~DE AfJOllE
AetJUT )bu! YOO /46U~D 1WO JXJZEN

•

ANSWERS

7 Beach sight

by Mark Parisi

PEOPLE wrfl·I A WRmNG INS1Rl»fENT!
CAN

:r HAVE. YOOR AU7b6RAPJ.l ~•

~~~

46 Sonic detector
47 Vivacity
49 Declare
positively
50 Only
5._1 Jason's ship

,,

52 Average
.53 Stride
54 Knucklehead
55Color
56 Memorable
period

ANDY PETH

et• MARK PARISI

0
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MONDAY MANA~ER 1 S SPECIAL ··~
LARGE S.INGLE TOPPING. PIZZA · .
AVAILABLE EVERY MONDAY 4PM to CLOSE.
USE FREE DELIVERY COUPON:BELOW!

WE'LL ERAS·E YOUR
COLLEG·E LOAN.
RECYCLE YOUR KNOWLEDGE INTO
.SOMETHING USEFULll

If you're stuck with a student loan that's not

in default, the Army might pay it off.
BURKE MARKETING RESEARCH is currently looking for part~time.
market research interviewers to conduct telephone . surveys
pertaining to consumer awarness, pur:chasing, and usage habits of
different products in the marketplace. Build up your knowledge of
the consumer marketsrr

CREATE YOUR OWN SCHEDULE

. Get all the details from your
Army Recruiter.

WE OFFER

..
*
*
*

*
*

FLEXIBLE EVENINCB AND WEEKENDS
STUDY ROOMS
TUITION REillBURSEllENT
RELAXED DRESS CODE
COMPETITIVE WAGES ··
01' BU~ LIRE (2 MILES FROM CAMPUS)
. .

'

.

'

. .tiltTA 8"1'TH ·@ SS0-75~.U · .
. ..·baT-BA
MORAJl:@.5S97S18.
.
..
.
__,_
..

_,_,

513-731-4400

.

.

Jr latere•ted or for more
laformatlon, plea•e
call
.
:· .
'

to $55,000. Payment is either% of the
debt or $1,500 for each year of service,
whichc::yer is greater.
·
You'll also have training in a choice
.of skills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life. _

INVOLVES NO SELLINGIU

*

If you qualify; we'll reduce your debt-up

A~Y.11 ~L YOU CAN 11:

y

~

~

